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OPENING OF NEW 

NOVITIATE

DIEDthe Proteetant heroine of thii story 
referring to the stand of the Catho
lic Church against divorce : “ What a 
blessed creed I Oh, why were we not 
all horn in that old faith of our 
ancestors."—The Pilot.

Gregorian chant, Hebrew, the natural 
sciences, oratory, and the Italian, 
French and German languages.

“ Is it surprising, then, that the 
Catholic Church wields a great influ
ence 8t. Paul’s Bulletin.

shower down His choicest graces and 
blessings on the new novitiate. He 
spoke of the pleasure it afforded him 
to grant permission to the Brothers 
to establish themselves in his arch 
diocese. He was not a national 
bishop. Ever since bis appointment 
to the episcopacy it was his one great 
aim in the words of St. Paul to 
“ make himself all things to all 
men." Hie Grace referred in eulo
gistic terms to the great work the on every art|Ci„ catalogued, to your
Brothers had accomplished since nearest Post offlco. A post card will one , . , ,
rhoie ...lu.i in (his ennntrv Haas bring our big catalog™ to you free. Action of the day that it Is a pleas-their arrival in this country. He as ciMDCnW eo"'A"T ure to meet with a story he feels he
cured them that they could always Roa„T SIMPSON limited ht to recommend. Such a novelrely on him_ for sympathy and sup- --------------- Toronto --------------- Heart.” ?n the cur-
pfftt. He felt confident that the _ . , M_n.OTi. Mtum/ine
blessings he had that day invoked on QHINA AND THE WAR '^AgneEand Egerton Castle. It is

ZTiïiVTi û^edd“uond -----------would send them many and holy LETTER FROM FATHER FRASER not look for ithat içular
subjects. “ Brother Peter," said His To bie father, Mr. William Eraser fl U a Ctttbolic novel, far more
Grace in conclusion, I want you Toronto, Father Fraser writes Cailholic than some we could name
to go to the Eoglish speaking friends under date September 8rd, as follows: “aat bav6 made their appeal to Cash- 
of the archdiocese to cause Tientat, Sept. 3rd, 1914. oUc teaders under false pretences.
m m8 ta F^^vnur^ordei You have I am writing from Tientai, the city We do not call it a Catholic novel 
but a tew postants now but I have in which I am building a church. It merely because the chief character of 

d t fc before lone you will should have been finished long ago, the book ia a Catholic priest, a con-?° a 1 mimhAr 18 y but things go slowly in China, especi vert at that ; though in the case that
this auspicious ally foreign work by a baud of work would be sufficient reason. For the

A J hrnnaht to s oleZ oa men who are doing it for the first priest character in this story is drawn
,y . bSnLi„vof-OCanadar time. I am now putting the finish with a sure hand. There are a few

elusion by the singmg of „° c“ * 1Dg touohes to the job, and hope to lines that the critical Catholic might 
and God Save Ireland, His Grace | ^ ^ with Jthe wotUmen in wish to eliminate, butallin all itie the

a few days. I have been here for portrait of a flesh and blood priest, 
over a month, and left word to retain human priest, and above all a spirit- 
all my foreign mail in Taicbowfu. I ual priest; so different from the tbeat- 
Boon felt the effect of the war. Glass ric figures that even some Catholic 

from Belgium and the price writers, who ought to know better,
put in their stories.

Even for that “ priest in fiction ” 
the novel would be well worth read
ing. But it is in its portrayal of the 
divorce evil, in its preaching of the 
Catholic ideal of marriage that the 
story has a claim to be considered a 
Catholic novel. All over it is writ
ten “ The wages of sin is death.” It 
is the wrecking of a house where 
there is no love of God, where mar
riage is viewed as something that 
may be put aside at will, and where 
resort to the divorce courts brings 
only suffering and death.

In these our times when more and 
the sanctity of marriage is

Cbawkobd — Suddenly, at Perth, 
Ont., on Sept. 16, 1914, Mr. Patrick 
Bnrward Crawford, aged flfty-twe 
years. May his eoul rest In peace 

Cooney—In this oity, on Monday, 
October 12, 1914, Mr, William Patrick 
Cooney, aged fllty two years. May 
hie soul rest in peace 1
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On Saturday, September 19th, the 
novitiate which had just been

established by the Irish Presentation 
Brothers was formally opened and 
solemnly blessed by His Grace the 
Most Rev. Paul Bruchési, Archbishop 
of Montreal. The new novitiate is 
situated in one of the most beautiful 
suburbs of Montreal, on the banks of 
the St. Lawrence, at Longueuil.

The Presentation Brothers, who 
came to Canada four years ago at the 
request of the English-speaking 
members of the Montreal Catholic 
School Commission, and with the 
cordial approval of His Grace the 
Archbishop, have now five houses in 
Canada, two in the city of Montreal, 

in Sherbrooke, one in Cornwall, 
Ont,, and the new house which was 
opened on Saturday. So great has 
been the demand tor Brothers to 

establishments in various

ONE CONVERT’S 
IMPRESSIONS

ONE DAY SERVICE
We will ship ynur parcel within one 
day of tho tlmo we reçoive your order.

WE PAY DELIVERY CHARGES

A CATHOLIC STORY

HomeBank-CaEaOne has had to decry so often, for 
reason or another, the popular WHY MGR. BENSON SOUGHT AND 

FOUNI> THE TRUE CHURCH
”1 studied the Gospels and through 

them I was lei to the conviction that 
the Catholic Church was the Church 
of Christ,” said Monsignor Benson, 
in an address on his conversion. 
” My studies resulted in the gather
ing of three impressions :

” First—the Catholic Church in
terprets the Bible more simply than 

other Church, and surely the

HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO 
JAMES MASON. G.ner.l M.n.«.r

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

The Home Bank was originally established as a 
savings bank sixty years ago, and it now does a very 

large volume of business with thrifty depositors. ..
W. J. HILL 
Manager

llderton 
Lawrence Station

oue any
words of Christ on .important points 
are clear, if words mean anything at 
alii I had heard that priests kept 
the Bible away from their people, 
but as 1 read I discovered that no
thing could be more foolish, and I 
could not conceive of a priest so 
stupid as to do such a thing for it is 
in the Gospels that 1 found the sub
stantiation of the Church.

“ Second—I found that the Cath
olic Church believed the Bible more „ „ ,
than those who claimed that it was In an address on The Medical 
the sale rule of faith. . Department in the CiYil War deliV

” Third -I found that the Catholic ered by the late Dr. b. Weir Mitchell 
Church fulfilled what Christ has said before the Physicians’ Club of Un_ 
of His Church, that it would be un- cago, some time ago, and published 
popular for it had ever been my ex- in a recent issue of the Journal of 
perience that in questions of contre- the American Medical Association, 
versy all others generally agreed to may be found testimony which should 
disagree with Rome. overwhelm with shame, if they are

“ Finally—I came to the last argu- capable of that feeling, the calumni- 
meat that fixed my decision, and fin- atore of the Catholic Sisterhoods. It 
ished my struggle. Christ had spoken is as follows :
to St. Peter, telling him that he was Very soon the question of women 
the Door, the Foundation and the nurses arose. There were women 
Shepherd. The Door had said to like the Schuylers, the Lowells and 
Peter ‘ Knock, and it shall be opened Miss Wormly, of whom I think with 
unto you.’ The Foundation had said, grateful remembrance. When we 
• Thou art Peter, and upon this rock were in the neighborhood of great 
I shall build My Church.’ The Sbep towns we had many volunteer women 
herd had said, ’ Feed My lambs, feed nurses. Some were terribly in earn 
Mv sheep.’ The Charch of Christ est, utterly ignorant and quite incap- 
then must be the one that taught as able of discipline. Others, if more 
He had taught—with authority. I efficient, were not punctual and came 
bad not found it in the Church of and want as they pleased. A large 
England ; I did find it in the Church proportion were early credited in the

papers for patriotic services, and 
.fere seeking that notoriety which is 

I the motive force of so many of the 
In fifteen montns, 29 Anglican BBpirations—and shall I say of the 

clergymen in England have been re- | exasperations?—of our own unreetf ul 
ceived into the Church.

394 RICHMOND ST.LONDON
ornoEopen new

parts of the Dominion that they find 
it quite impossible to accede to the 
numerous applications received.
Hence the urgent necessity of a 
novitiate where the young aspirants 
to the order will receive the most 
careful training in the very best 
methods of pedagogic science. Facil
ities will be afforded the young
Brothers to obtain certificates in as- mnrTi Tj'.VDT.TTTTON OF cordance with the requirements of 1 xtttyE' umfit jvn 
the educational departments of the NEW LNOIjADl 11 . comes
various provinces. PURITANISM went away up just as I had to buy a

His Grace, who arrived about 3.30 ,____ quantity for the windows of my new
p. m„ was accompanied by bis Vice ......nn.» i,v Dr church. But our Vicariate has rechancellor, Rev. F. McCrory. Those Recent infidel utterances by Dr. q Bet back much more serious
present to meet His Grace included Eliot, and the eimultaneous couver- (bat You know all French-
Very Rev. Canon O’Meara, P. P., St. Sion totheCatholic Churohof apr soldiers, liable to be called
Gabriel’s ; Rev. J. E. Donnelly, P. P-, men scon of.« old Newr England J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ young
St. Anthony’s ; Rev. G. J. McShane, family, says t°rtnI^t y ., ’ French missionaries must have re
S.S.P.P., St. Patrick’s ; Rev. M. L. have again called attention to the rm ftn awful ehock when they
Shea, P. P„ St. Aloysius ; Rev. markable elution ot Pnrltmi Cab ^ ^ ,Qmm0Ded to Shanghai and 
Brother Peter, Assistant-General, vinfsm in America a prooees t at home t0 fight the Germans.
Cork, Ireland; Rev. Brothers Casimir, has been graphicaily sketched by E-ght from our vicariate have gone, 
master of novices; Berchmans, pnnei- I rofessor Barrett Wendell of Har aQ“ tbe aame ia the case with all the 

* pal Catholic High school; Wenceslaus, vard in ^ • LitotW History of VioariateB. 1 heard the other day 
Superior, St. Gabriels ; Colomba, America (Fifth Edition. New York. ^ the Biabop 0, Cotea being a
Charles, Thaddeus, Cyprian, Christo- 1J?,9’fp'^77..8qq-’ ttl„. r_,.d N„_ young man, has also been obliged to 
pher, Ireneus, De Lellie, Alexis, Bor The Puntsmsm that ruled New * ^ and „ now on his
romeo, Sebastian and Mr. D. Gallery. England for ove' a °®°t"ty dan^ .ft „ay to France, travelling in fourth-
Very Rev. F. Payette, Cure of Lorn half nstars class quarters together with his mis-gueuil and Rev. F. Lapierre assisted vmism.lt taught that human nature | Tbe number 0f young
Hie Grace during the ceremony. was wholly corrupted by original mi(j8ionftrieB called to join the army

At the conclusion of the simple but | sin ; that mankind, having fallen m I mugt ^ up into tbe hundreds,
impressive ceremony His Grace was Adam, are unde: Go . erd I Wnst an awful loss to the missions I
entertained to dinner by the com liable to the pains of hell forever , , Qgt ej M men have gone, I believe, 
munity. At the close of dinner Rev. that from this ruined race God, out Tslngtao, a place belonging to the 
Brother Peter, on behalf of the of His mere good pleasure, has QermJB ^ £he notth 0f China. 
Superior-General and the whole elected a oertain number to be saved I ^ 7]0o0 German soldiers
Order of Presentation Brothers ex by Christ, leaving the rest, to corrup^ to atBnd a long
tended a very cordial welcome-a t.on and damnation, ^hw mournful ^ Bny Qf yQur mi6aionariea
genuine “ cæd mile faille ” to His dogma the Puntane who believed he aiain ? Most probably, as they 
Grace. Ever since their coming to themselves to be of the *“** .nu“. are quite numerous among the be 
this country His Grace has her of the p'e»e8t!nefwhh^nb'01"Kat eiegers. Father William (now of 
given them many proofs of hie lover^ from Eng1 ' - Toronto, who was formerly in China)
paternal solicitude in their behalf. Mather wrote hie Magnolia in the rèmember
They were the first community closing seventeenth c®“tury' b‘B pube Father Marques. They 
of English speaking Brothers which pose was to prove thatd““°K,,the ataB together in Winchow. The 
had ever been admitted into the first seventy five ye ere of New Lng^ othera arRe Father Arond, brother of 
archdiocese, to aid in the education land there had flounshed mdUvsd Fatber William’s parish priest in Win- 
of the English-speaking Catholic and died there so manychow; Father Salon, whose account 
Canadian baye. They were natur- human beinge that a man of ••nee ^ ^ Bllhop., Tiait to Taichowtu 
ally proud of this great privilege, and might almost ■ta‘1*‘.i°al*y. l“,®d recently appeared in the Recobd ;
they hoped to prove themselves New England to be epeoially favored 1^,. portier, Superior of our
worthy of the confidence reposed in by God. .___. „ , native Seminary ; Father Peck, my
them, by training up the boys com- But by and by new immigrants {dend in Haimeni from which this 
mittei to their care to become good came, and the Calvinists found that dig|riot wai a,paratad ; Fathers Delà- 
oitizeme—loyal and devoted to their there was a considerable element ! fogge PruT0|t and Beieard ; and 
religiom and their country. He I goodneBS outsideof their own church. I Br0thir Kidal, who was teacher of
thanked Hie Grace on behalf of the Besides, the Rationalism of the En TiaMn ln tbt 8eminaty, Oar Semin- 
English speaking parente of the boys cyclopediste sowed the seedsi of ^ ba( tbu. lost all ite faculty, 
attending their schools who were doubt in the minds o* > The Bishop says that thii year the
loud in their expressions of gratitude even by the time of (Jonathan) • donationB from France towarde the 
to Hi* Grace for hie broadminded wards, Calvmietic dogma and na_ Œiiglona wU1 be greaUy diminished, 
and apoetolic spirit in catering with tional experience were unwi gly j gQ wfl wU, euffer ln more ways than 
,«e tender solicitude to the education- at odd*. . . . The native human 
»1 requirements of the small minor- nature of America continued to ex- 
ity a* to those of the great majority press itself in forms which could not 
of hie flock. He thanked him especi- reasonably be held infernal. in 
ally for having granted them per- New York, for example, the first 
mission to open this novitiate. It third of the nindteenth century pro
ves naturally very dear to their duoed Brockden I"1”*’ . ,
hearts as it stood for their existence Cooper, and Bryant. In New Eng- -
and nronaeation in Canada. The land, at about the same time, Web Time and again we have taken oc- 
Nnvitiate now in its infancy, re- ster, Everett, Winthrop, and other caaion to cite instances to show that 
nnirad all the paternal and fostering eminent men established a tradition tbe old time bigotry against the 
earn that could be bestowed upon it of sustained dignity, and the scholar- Catholic Church is gradually disap- 
tn make it the success they all so ship of the Puritan colonies ripened pearing, and that much of what is left 
ardently desired, and he therefore into the stainless pages of Ticknor. iB losing its bitterness. Now oomes 
tnnealed to Hie Grace and hie good of Prescott, of Motley, and of Park The Methodist Recorder with this 
nriests to help them that by their man. . . . In a society like lhle' tribute to the clerical studies of our
nravers and influence good subjects Calvinistio dogma seems constantly priesthood : .
mieht rtilv to their standard, there further from tbe truth,-as taught by “ It is becoming more and more 
to be trained as good Christian sol- actual life.’ evident that the ecclesiastical min
cers and 80 forth hence to spread “ Gradually, therefore, a consider- iBtry oI the Catholic Church is mar-
?h« benefits of a sound religious able number of ministers began in- Vellously successful. One reason for
education to,uture generations ofthi. e.nsibly to relax the full rigor of this success is that the Catholic 
eQU . dogmatic Calvinism. There was no church requires that her ministers

Brother Peter in speaking of their formal break at first, but in process Bball be of worthy origin ; she also 
benefactors referred in aspecial man- of time a school arose which altered inBiBti upon a good education and a 
ner to the Very Rev. Canon O’Meara, the traditional liturgy and adopted a long preparation of her candidates 
to whom the Brothers owe more for milder form of Protestant belief. lor tbe priesthood, 
their existence in Canada than to This newer Liberalism in theology -• Pope Pius X., on the occasion of 
Inv other man He also referred to came to be known as Unitariamsm. the flitieth anniversary of hie ecclee- 
the nrincely generosity of Rev. Mar- It was fought bitterly by the ortho iaBtioai ministry, published a letter tin CaHaghan8 S. S„ who has donated dox party, but in 1806 the Unitarian» wherein he prescribed a still higher 
to the Presentation Order a beautiful succeeded in capturing the chief degree of education for the candi- 
eite on the outskirts of Montreal theological chair at Harvard Uni- datei Ior the ecclesiastical state, and 
where in time, the Brothers hope to veriity, whereupon the orthodox randered more difficult dispensation 
establish their permanent novitiate. I party founded the Theological for the reception of Holy Orders by 
They were indebted, amongst others, Seminary at Andover, which until candidates who are under age. 
to school commissioner Joseph Me very lately forlornly defended old “ This regulation is direotly oon- 
Lauehlin and Mr. D. Gallery for their Calvinism in a region abandoned to trary to the practice of Proteetant- 
kindness and generosity to them its enemies.’ | ism, and especially of the Methodists,
Rinne their arrival in this country. “ Unitariamsm never formulated a who desire that their pastors shall 
In conclusion, he prayed that His creed, but after having tacitly ao- exercise the ministry as early as pos- 
ftrAra mieht lone be spared to guide cepted certain doctrines and tradi- I Bible, whether prepared or not. 
the destinies of the great archdiocese tions set forth by William Ellery “ The Catholic Church has never 
nver which he so ably presided and I (’banning (b. 1780, d. 1842), gradually I decreed that the age ol forty is too 
that God might grant him with length drifted into that extreme Rational- advanced to permit of the admission 
of davs and success of undertakings ism which Dr, Eliot, Dr. Aked, and 0j n candidate to Holy Orders. She 
the reward exceeding great which other Protestant theologians are now recognizes that at this age a man 
awaits the faithful steward which carrying, with perfect consistency, to possesses wisdom and knowledge 
the Lord has set over his vineyard. its last conclusion, i. e„ rank agnos- that may enable him, all the more 

“ Longueuil ” said His Grace in ticiem. As Prof. Wendell puts it, efficaciously, to lead souls to their 
rnnlv “ is fertile and holy ground, ‘ on the one hand, the progress of eternal salvation.
About seventy years ago, not very personal freedom led to something “ The Pope’s letter as we have said, 
far from where are aeeembled three like rejection of Christianity ; on the demande an even higher degree of 
Catholic voung ladies, with hearts other hand, it reacted into accept- education for her ecclesiastical min- 
aflame for the education of Catholic ance of the oldest Christian tradi- iatry than hitherto. What would 
Dirls banded themselves together tions. Typical examples of these Methodist preachers say if, before 
and the little sprout of seventy years tendencies may be found m the car- having been ordained ministers of 

Vas since developed into the eers of Mr. George Ripley and his their church, they had been required 
large tree known as the ‘ Sisters of wife. Beginning in full sympathy, t0 pass four years at a college and 

Hnlv Names of Jesus and Mary,’ as ardent Unitarians, they so parted Bix additional years in serious stud- v^th houses hum the Itlantio to the in faith that Mrs Ripley died in iaB at a theological seminary 7 Isay 
Paciflo Continuing, His Grace ex- communion with the Homan Catho- Berious studies, since for two years 
chained the prayers made use of in the lie Church, while Mr. Ripley, who there they study philosophy, and for 
eimnle but solemn ceremony they long survived her, became a devout four years more, theology, the Holy 
had just witnessed and asked God to free-thinker.’ ” Scriptures, exegesis, canon law,

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Thorndale,

Komoka, Delaware,London,
Melbourne,

FARM FOR SALF.
ONTARIO FARMS FOR SALE ; loo A< RES 
v-r m0re or less, located within two miles of 
Separate school and Catholic Church ; reasouable 
terms. State locality preferred. Address, Ad 
582 Sherbourne St. Toronto.

nuns best women nurses
presiding at the piano. a

Advertiser, 
1871-tf.

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
on the 2nd and <th Thursday of every month 

at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St Peter's Parish 
Hall. Richmond Street. P. 11. Ranahan, President.

Beautiful Rosary
Complete with Crucifix

J*** .ii^’d'J,^
l P 9 Rosary is made
i X M A from our best

f. quality of face- 
W ted cut amethyst

> « color beads, with
► ^fstiong lock link 

l • ttar.bments.and 
; dainty crucifix.
Our regular 

a price for this Ro- 
\ eary is one dol- 
I lar but to all 
i readers of the 
l Catholic 

e o o r d ' wa 
r are offering a 
»’ ipecial discount 
B of 35 p. c. and 
t will send one 
k postpaid 
f receipt of 75c. 
a Or if you will 
4 act as our repre- 
a tentative in vour 
$ district and sell 
-, only 12 of our 

^I size 16x20 multi- 
color Oleograph 
Pictures at l^c.

each, we will give you one of these beautiful Rosanee 
absolutely free.

Our Pictures are all reproductions of 
Famous Paintings and sell regularly in 
Art Stores at 50 cents each, so that at oni 

_ . wholesale price of 15 cents, you can sell
J., 01 tbe entire lot in an hour. Order today. 

London, announces that he is going when pictures are sold, remit us the 
to undertake a campaign this summer am0unt of your sales 11.86, and your 
against the night clubs, with a special Rosary will be sent you by return rnalL 

to exposing the sins of the Address :

imore
being ridiculed, when the annual re
turns from the divorce mill show an 
increased business that makes even 
the non-Catholic gasp at the thought 
of what a few years will bring it 
there is not a return to Catholic 
ideals such a story of the evil of set 
ting up one’s passions against the 
law of God has its certain message. 
And that message is in the words of

I

of Rome."—Boston Pilot.

dayt.
“ Our best women nurses were the 

too limited number of Roman Cath
olic Sisters."

Fine Old Gentleman 
Suffered 40 Years 
With His Kidneys

TO EXPOSE SINS OF SMART SET

Father Bernard Vaughan, S.of them,one
were cur

view
smart set who resort to these clubs 
alter the cafes and hotels are closed 
by law and keep up their revelry 
until early morning. The celebrated 
preacher Bays he will denounce the 
evil not only because of its own in
herent wickedness, but also because 
it is an unjust discrimination against 
the poorer classes.

COLONIAL ART C0-. Otsk 02.. Terenti. Oil.
He even had Hemorrhages from the Kidneys, so you may 
know how bad he was. \ et today, at 07 years, Mr. Allen 
is able to do a good day’s work or enjoy a long drive with
out the least pain. This is what Gin Pills did for him. 
They will do as much for you if you have any Kidney or 
Bladder Trouble.

Dr. McTagoart s Vegetable 
Remedies for those habits are 
safe, inexpensive home treat- ÇA
monts. No hypodermic s'
injections, ne loss of ^ 'V*
time from business, s'
and positive / aCV s' nLiter

ature aid 
mediciae sent ia 

plain, sealed pack
ages. Address or ceasult

Dr. McTiigirt’s Remedies 
155 King St. E., Torests, Can.

Pert Elgin, N.B. November 12tli.
“I feel it my duty, for the sake et those aikicteil with similar trou

bles, to seed you these few lines about Giu Pills. I am nlioiit 07 years 
old mad have been troubled with Kidney Trouble since I was 2o years eld. 
This was brought on by my getting ever-heated and tlieu sitting on 
cold steps in a draught.

INFORMATION SOUGHT 
TUTJSS MARIA DON AGUE Y,
■LYl. town of P#mh"'k«» within 
will learn semethi 
her present address 
Office, London, Ont.

WHO LEFT THE aW
wn of Pembroke within the last ten years 
m something to her advantage by sendfng VXV1 

ss to Box N, Catholic Record ./l8At last, Iliad Hemorrhages of the 
Kidneys. I went to three doctors 
ami tried most everything on the 
market but got no relief. I got very 
weak, had pain and lameness in 
the Back; often, I had te lie down 
during the day and it hurt me to be 
on a waggon. I began to think 
there was no help Tor me. The 
bleeding continued for 10 months 
until I just happened to try Gin 
Pills which has now put an end to 
the trouble.

Now I can look back over 15 
months at my relief from suffering 
and anxious care. I can do a lot of 
chores,drive all day, have no pain, 
although I am still taking 2 pills a 
week as they seem to make things 
easier.”

70-3

Yours etc.,
John Fraser.

one.

THIS INVESTMENT
EDUCATION OF THE 

PRIEST HAS PAID 7% PER ANNUMPILLS half-yearly, since the Securities of this corporation have been plaçai 
on the market 10 years ago. Business established 28 years. Invest
ment may be withdrawn in part or whole at any time after one yea*, 
Safe as a mortgage. Write at once for full particulars and booklet,

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION LIMITEE
CONFEDERATION 1.1?Ï BUILDING. TORONTO, ONTARIO

rOA THE

After Business Hours 
Phone, College 452

Long Distance Phones 
Main 8555, College 452JEREMIAH ALLEN

Gin Pills are sold by dealers everywhere at 50c. a box, 6 boxes for $2.50. 
Trial treatment sent free on request. These pills can be had in the 
United States under the name “GINO” Pills. J. J. M. LANDY: .V i
National Drug Si Chemical Ce. of Canada Limited, Toronto ,,

Girt Dills
FOR THE JL KIDNEYS

Everything in

Catholic Church Supplies
Special Sale of Vestments

405 YONOE STREET,
TORONTO, ONT.I

Danger for Baby
lurks in cow’s milk.

At best, cow's milk is a den- It is dangerous because of 
gerous substitute for healthy germ contamination, and it is 
mother’s milk, and an awk- so likely to go sour. So many 
ward one. It is unsuitable in of Baby’s sufferings are due to 
its composition and its digest- improper feeding, especially 
ibility—it does not nourish so when cow’s milk is used, 
because it cannot be digested, no matter how it is prepared.

—g g g Avoid Danger g g g
H by giving Baby the ‘Allenburys’ Foods, which are absolutely Bl 

ure, prepared under strict hygienic control, and are free 
trom germs. Mothers are provided with a safe, dependable 
food of correct composition, on which Baby can be fed 
from birth. The ‘Allenburys’ Foods closely resemble 
healthy mother’s milk—Baby can digest them and retain 
the nutriment to keep him in health.

Milk Food No. 2.
From 3 to 6 months.

r,

Malted Food No. 3. 
From 6 meaths upwards.

Milk Food No. 1. 
Frflm birth to 3 months.

9*Sltenburgs Foods
Write to-day for booklet “Infant Feeding & Management” to 

66 GERHARD STREET EAST - TORONTO 16
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THE MARVEL OF THE AGE
Luminous Crucifix

This Crucifix is indeed a beautiful and strangely 
volons work of art.
By means of a wonderful and secret preparation, the 
bo<ly of this figure is made to absorb the rays of 
light during the day and at right these rays will shine 
forih a brilliant light showing the Christ Figure in 
almost startling relief continuously thruout the 
darkest night. Tno darker tho room, the better tho 
result. The luminous effect is everlasting.
When darkness first comes on, the ligh 
first, and giadually changes to a bright ivory light.
This wonderful Crucifix is especially useful and 
comforting in a sick room. One can imagine the 
company ami soothing effect to a sick person lying 
restless in the darkness of tlm night.
This Crucifix makes an ideal gift for Christmas, Easter, 
Thanksgiving, Birthdays, or any special occasion. 
This Cruifix hue been highly praised by Clergymen. 
Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout the world.
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Wo recommend these beautiful Crucifixes which were made to sell at »5.00 each. Cheap at 
that. But in order to quickly introduce them into every Catholic home m Canada, we are 
offering them now at *3.00 each. Wo will send them securely packed-postpaid to any place 
in Canada. This is a real bargain and we know the wonderful Luminous Crucifix will delight you.

WRITE US a Postcard TO-DAY and ask for
OUR SPECIAL OFFER TO AGENTS

COLONIAL ART CO. R- O.
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